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to boot it using the command line, go to your phone’s windows file explorer and go to drive d. see the icon of fastboot installer file given.
double click on it. a new window will appear. now, you just need to place the path of your phone’s fastboot.exe in the space given. you can
also specify the options -t-force -i in the command line to fastboot.exe to initiate adb mode and install the fastboot.exe in the phone. lastly,
type f when prompted to confirm installation. to install it, click on the exe file. you will now get a new window with text. enter the path of
your phone’s fastboot.exe in the space given. press the install button and youll now see a text stating that the fastboot driver has been

successfully installed. to use the drivers, you may need to reboot the phone. now, the next step is to have to place it on the sd card of the
phone. see the icons for file manager and my computer. select the icon of file manager and click on import to the sd card. then go to the

location given where you have saved the folder. now, navigate to the folder and select the folder of the folder where you have installed the
adb and fastboot. next, use the import button to select the folder. if all goes well, you will see the name of the file on the top of the folder.
now, place the file on the sd card and restart your mobile. use adb fastboot at your convenience. you can perform all the previous tasks as
well as this. these commands will help you do the following functions. create and delete directories, edit files, control the phone’s settings,

mount and unmount, and much more. now, you should have the entire list of adb and fastboot commands. see the complete list given
below.
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unzip the zip file and you will see the adb and fastboot windows tool in folder name "android-sdk".
now start the tool and you can see its interface. you can check the features that the tool offers on its
menu by selecting the option there. you can connect your mobile device to your computer through

the usb cord which is supplied with the android tool kit. you can view the details of your android
phone in the device manager window if your phone is already connected with the computer. you can
perform the various tasks as mentioned above. it is strongly recommended to have a backup of your
data before going for android sdk and adb minimal tool download. you can download this tool in case
if you have an older version of the tool then you can install it on your system. adb and fastboot files
are the platform-specific tools that connect your android phone with a computer and allows you to
flash your device with a new firmware, new rom, or perform any other special task. in the situation
where you are having issues with your device booting, not being able to boot to recovery, or any
other boot related issue, you may need to use these tools. in case, you do not need to use the full
version of the android sdk and will only use the tools, you can download minimal adb and fastboot
for windows. once you have enabled usb debugging and oem unlock on the mobile. use the next

step to download minimal usb drivers for windows. use the link given below to download the adb and
fastboot. after this process, your mobile will appear on the list. now, follow the instructions given on

the screen during the process. after completing this process, your mobile will appear as a drive.
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